INSPECTING ONE of the new wooden pennants under construction are Student Council officers (left to right) Holly Davis, Jim Keefee, Brenda Campbell, and Ruth Tekus.

Student Council Prepares for Election, Plans Include Track Rally, Pennants

By CAROL WEIDEMAN

Among the projects the Student Council is launching this semester are sponsoring a track rally, preparing for the coming elections, and planning for next fall's sports events, according to Brenda Campbell, president.

WITH THE HELP of Mr. James Zieker, track coach, the Student Council is planning the track rally and election of the Track Queen to be held in May. At the rally, the track team and Track Queen candidates will be introduced.

Mr. Harry Herrmann, Industrial Arts Department head, is cutting out wooden pennants, one for each West Senate team. The pennants, four feet by one and one-half feet, will be hung in the gym.

"THEY WILL BE colorful and will brighten up the gym," said Brenda. "A blue and white "W" will also be painted on the gym floor next semester."

The Student Council is asking for volunteers to help make the team mascot. A large ram's head will be constructed out of paper-mache and will be decorated during football season.

STUDENT COUNCIL elections will be the second week of May. Anyone interested in running for an office should see Miss Sonia soon after Student Council advisor.

The positions of president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer will be open.

The Student Council made $200 in profit from last Saturday's Spring Dance. The money will be donated to the Neil D. Matthews Scholarship Fund.

At recent meetings, students discussed the idea of going outside for honor runs. Students are planning a drive for the soldiers in Viet Nam, and the football blanches blue and white.

COUNCIL MEETINGS are usually held every Wednesday. All interested students with a free period at the time of the meeting are invited to come.

Vocalists to Perform in April Competition

Competing in a Musical Ensemble Contest will be the Rhodes Vocal Department. The contest will be held Saturday morning, April 22, from 9:00 to 12:00 o'clock, at the Supplementary Education Center.

"We expect to participate in this competition," states Mr. Gilbert Van Nortwick, vocal artist. "I believe it will be good for the students." Mr. Van Nortwick will be the director of the competition.

This year's entries will be divided into four categories. They will include boys', girls', and mixed ensembles as well as soloists.

Entries are rated on a one to four basis; one being considered superior. Each group, having a required selection to perform, is also entitled to sing a number of its own choosing.

Members of the boys' octet, consisting of Kurt Sauer, Bill Shimbly, Bill Bellace, Larry Boyd, Dave Swafford, Doug Long, Ted Stinger, Galen and Mike Pfist will perform the "Battle of Jericho."
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Delegates Represent India
At Model UN Assembly

By PAT KORINCHAK

Lakeview Civic Auditorium will be the scenic area where the Junior Council on World Affairs will participate in a model United Nations assembly on Saturday, April 22, beginning at 8 a.m.

Sixteen members of Rhodes Foreign Affairs Club will represent the India delegation to a speaker from India, seeing films, reading about that country, and meeting at a dinner was discussed. States Wilson, who also attended the Cleveland Council on World Affairs. Carter Miller and Wilson Miller also attended the assembly last year when Rhodes represented Belgium.

SERVING AS OFFICERS with Nelson are Colleen Simmons, Vice-President; Treasurer, and Ricky Wac, Secretary. Miss Betty Nash, faculty advisor, is in charge of the club.

"We are all former delegates wearing costumes of our assigned countries," comments Mary Charvat, who formerly lived in Calcutta, India.

"BECAUSE ENJOYING themselves, students also gain experience participating in the model UN debate," adds Colleen.

Roads Spelers Kumpeat
In Annual Pres Kontest

To participate in the annual Cleveland Press Spelling Bee are finalists, Nancy Lipowski and Colleen Summners, 11A's. This is the 32nd Annual Spelling Contest held at the Cleveland Engineering Center on May 5. Senior High School contestants compete in a written examination, to determine a champion on this division. The division opener will win a $50 Savings Bond. The be to help boys and girls improve their spelling, such contest increases their vocabulary and helps them learn how to spell words they have never seen before.

BULLETIN

Today is the last day to submit entries for the "Review" literary page. All Ian Flemings and Agatha Christines who enter the "Review" considered for the contest of literature. Students are urged to enter the contest. Last year, all students present in the contest were represented in all of the popular categories. The contest was open to students in grades 9 through 12.

12A CLASS OFFICERS top row (left to right): Betty Bradford, yearbook editor; Helen Trivick, class vice-president; and Cheryl Teedeco, class treasurer; bottom row Sue Omoh, class secretary; Jim Keefee, class president; and Joyce Enderlein, social chairman.

Reporters to Attend Seminar April 29

Professionals to Coach Young Scribes

By RICHARD BALCH

Twelve "Rhodes Review" staff members will attend the Annual Journalism Day at Kent State University, Saturday, April 29.

This workshop is sponsored by the Northeastern Ohio Scholastic Press Association, and Kent University. Mr. Tom Boardman, editor of The Cleveland Press, is the speaker for the opening session.

THE PROGRAM from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., will include lectures on journalism, group sessions on Sports and News Writing, Features, Editing, and Page Makeup, exhibits of high school newspapers, an advisor's lunch box meeting, and student writing contests. The lectures and group sessions are conducted by professional journalists.

"Review" staff members entering the contests are Gayle Nethename, Speech Coverage; Helm Pohl, Mass Duet Selected Best

Entries from the Rhodes Orchestra participated in the City Instrumental Contest at Thomas Jefferson on April 7 and 8.

Of the 52 Rhodes solos and ensembles, 28 received ratings of one, depicting a superior rating. The other entries received excellent, or fair with some receiving poor.

Those receiving two "cons" in solo competition were Darlene Bancro, 11A; Kathy Kirkwood, 11A; and Ellen Bray, 10B. Others receiving "cons" were Joyce Duffy, 11A; Bruce McGarvey, 12B; Arno Tamnsinn, 12B; Christine Price, 11A; Linda Stipek, 11B; Elaine Evans, 11B; Mary Rawka, 11B; Jeff Trush, 10A; Terry Nethamel, 10A; Louis Zampak, 10A; Stanley Pollack, 10A; and John Gates, 10B.

A bassoon duet by Joyce Duffy and Debra Mayer was selected as the outstanding woodwind group of the entire contest. They will perform on the "Pacemakers in Music" show on Radio Station WTOE.

"The City Instrumental Contest," states Mr. Robert Bandon, band director, "was so develop musicmanship."
Is Chivalry Dead?

“HEY, LOOK OVER THERE. He’s holding the door open for her. Isn’t that the weirdest thing you’ve ever seen?”

It is not “weird.” It is part of an age-old custom which is dying out in the modern world. The custom is chivalry. Webster defines chivalry as “the courtesy, respect for womanly dignity.” Unfortunately there is little “womanly dignity” displayed at Rhodes.

It seems as if the modern woman wants to be equal with men. She wishes to hold the same kinds of jobs, go to the same places, and do the same things. However, she should remember to retain her femininity despite all of her masculine activities.

Complaints that boys are no longer chivalrous have been heard at Rhodes. From examining the halls during school, the reason is obvious.

Some girls at Rhodes run down the halls apparently imitating football players. Many are even trying to dress like boys. When the girls do not have the femininity of women the boys should not be expected to be chivalrous.

The “Review” believes if the girls begin to act like ladies the boys will begin to treat them like ladies.

Thanks, NHS!

HATS OFF to the National Honor Society for its help with struggling geometry students.

Volunteers of NHS have been giving their time mornings and after school in tutoring. Students who are having trouble in certain subjects are given help by students capable in that particular subject. Time is valuable and these volunteers are giving their talents for the students’ benefit.

Their sacrifices are not the only requirements needed to make this a worthwhile project. The “Rhodes Review” now adds its support to make the most of this opportunity.

NHS also offers tutoring in other subjects that students may have difficulty with.

Students interested in the geometry tutoring program should contact a member of NHS.

Thank you again, NHS.

Spotlight on the Faculty

Mr. Arena Enjoying Music, Speech

By BARB BECKER

“I am fascinated by the human voice and enjoy public speaking and singing,” states Mr. Ross Arena, English teacher.

The Italian-born English teacher was educated at Cleveland College of Women where he received his B.A. and he obtained his Masters at Western Reserve. He majored in speech and English.

“I like teaching English very much and have taught 14 years at Thomas Jefferson Jr. High before coming to Rhodes,” reveals Mr. Arena. He has been teaching here at Rhodes for two years.

“I needed a change, so asked for a transfer,” remarks the teacher.

To determine the possibilities of Rhodes becoming a poverty pocket, student and teachers were asked: “What would you do with your last dollar?”

Cindy Nasser, 11A—“Buy green paper and make all the money I want.”

Mrs. Seidel, English—“Raffle it off and get rich quick.”

Linda Bowling, 12A—“Buy two pencils and become a writer.”

Michelle Washer, 12A—“Drop it from the Terminal Tower.”

Brenda Pesler, 12A—“Paint it and grow a mustache.”

Paula Nieckara, 11A—“Call a bank.”

Mr. Stacks, art—“Buy ‘My Last Supper’.”

Holly Kuehner, 12B—“Play the harp.”

Chris Rosenmeier, 14B—“Buy an all-day sucker.”

Jeff Griffin, 11A—“Call HFC for a loan.”

Sue Omie, 12A—“Contribute it to the ‘Bob Dean for Track Queen’ Fund.”

Mr. Jack Bona, math—“Give it to my favorite charity—the Bonita Foundation.”

Jim Henney, 11A—“Buy Norm Lange.”

Norm Lange, 11A—“Buy Jim Henney, with nine cents left.”

Judy Romans, 11B—“Drop it in my piggy bank.”

Pete Yurchak, 12A—“Call the Treasury to see what happened to all my money.”

Sue Blackwell, 11A—“Swallow it!”

Jurgens Fulcher, 11B—“Take a body ride to the poor house.”

This father of five spends a great deal of time with his family, which includes four boys and one girl. The oldest is sixteen and the youngest is six.

A former Navy man, he traveled all over the Pacific Islands. Although he was an aviation cadet, he later attended quarter-master school.

Mr. Arena enjoys music of all kinds including classical, popular, and country and western.

Swimming also is one of his interests.

A perfect class for this English teacher is one which is willing to learn and willing to do its part. Mr. Arena feels that this way the teacher also becomes inspired to do his part.

A teaching experience which stands out as unforgettable to Mr. Arena was viewing the different reactions students had to the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.

It was on his fifth period English at Thomas Jefferson when the P.A. announcement was broadcast about the President’s death. The varied reactions were quite unforgettable,” comments Mr. Arena.

Guinevere and Lancelot?

By CHRISTU LICKEY

Well, here it is, the day before income taxes and new license plates are due, and our beloved advisor (Mr. Peter Torella) still hasn’t paid his. Tickets are still available. However, today’s payday and we’re all hoping—

Vito’s (Very Important Rhodesians)

Cindy Nasser, 11A, won two tickets to the Sonny & Cher Concert for her artwork which appeared in the February, 1967 issue of the RSC. She sold eleven surveys ... Sue Dames and Sue Zarecky, 12A’s who passed the 146 Gregg Shortland Expert Award ... Bill Syvuk, 11A, was one of the top winners in the 20th Annual National Police & Masonic Model Show ... Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bendel, proud new parents of one Loren Elizabeth.

CONGRATULATIONS ... out to alumnus Sandy Lehman and Bill Bialyso of the June ’65 class who will be married June 10.

IF YOU HAVEN’T NOTICED ... there have been several very dedicated college students wandering the halls lately. These are student teachers. Ronald Donini, William Backer, Allan Fintner, Patricia Brett, and Barbara Werner who are currently working for Masters Hartung, Seyer, Everett, Hilden and, Mrs. Seidel.

THERE’S GOING TO BE ... a play on April 21st at the Cleveland Playhouse, “The Pigeon” will be attended by a contingent of Rhodesians. Ticket sales are handled by Mr. Folkman.

ALSO, THERE’S GOING TO BE ... a Patsy Assembly April 28 for all those girls with straight backs.

WHY ... did Billy McCracken, 16A, try a girl’s gym suit ... did Mr. Frank Schiavi wear a Tropical stalls suit in school ... did Jeff Schall, 11A, show up in blue and yellow check pants?

WELL, WUDDYKOWN ... Congratulations to Jim Basire, June ’64, who made All-American forward from Ashland College. He is the only second All-American to ever roll from Rhodes.

HAVE YOU MET ... any of the big men on campus? Take for example, you won’t find him. He’ll be out playing jacks—Jacks or better to open. Or maybe a friendly game of checkers, with real checkers. It’s not bad enough he’s the toughest guy in school, he has a perfect attendance record. He’s a real cool guy in feels backside, plays jacks and throws them at a mugnet. Having no driver’s license, he drives all the senior cars Charger, etc. They say he used to be a lovable little kid who always played in the sandbox. He should have used sander.
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Brother, Can You Spare Me a Dime?

By CHRISTU LICKEY

The Review is based on an April 21st at the Cleveland Playhouse, "The Pigeon" will be attended by a contingent of Rhodesians. Ticket sales are handled by Mr. Folkman.

ALSO, THERE’S GOING TO BE ... a Patsy Assembly April 28 for all those girls with straight backs.

WHY ... did Billy McCracken, 16A, try a girl’s gym suit ... did Mr. Frank Schiavi wear a Tropical stalls suit in school ... did Jeff Schall, 11A, show up in blue and yellow check pants?

WELL, WUDDYKOWN ... Congratulations to Jim Basire, June ’64, who made All-American forward from Ashland College. He is the only second All-American to ever roll from Rhodes.

HAVE YOU MET ... any of the big men on campus? Take for example, you won’t find him. He’ll be out playing jacks—Jacks or better to open. Or maybe a friendly game of checkers, with real checkers. It’s not bad enough he’s the toughest guy in school, he has a perfect attendance record. He’s a real cool guy in feels backside, plays jacks and throws them at a mugnet. Having no driver’s license, he drives all the senior cars Charger, etc. They say he used to be a lovable little kid who always played in the sandbox. He should have used sander.
Earrings Rate Fashion Approval, Pierced-Look Sought by Females

By KATHY OCKUNZI

Once a forgotten style, pierced ears have again gained popularity. The methods and reasons for piercing ears are many and varied. Two widely-used methods are self-piercing with earwires and having a doctor do it.

Comparisons of these methods were made by interviewing Sharon Kulik, 11, and Nancy Lenk, 10A. A doctor pierced Sharon Kulik, and Nancy being adventurous, used earwires. THE PROCEDURES are very similar, differing only in the time and way of netting piercing. A doctor sterilizes a needle and pushes it completely through a spot on the lobe taking 20 minutes, while Nancy had to wait two weeks for the puncture after pressing the wire into place.

"It wasn't at all painful," assures Sharon. "It shouldn't be after cost!"

"Nancy, on the other hand, admits she felt a little pain. BOTH METHODS are healed in approximately one month without complications. Both girls agreed the most important step involved is keeping the ear clean with peroxide to prevent infection.

"I did it because I always lost earrings," says Nancy, "and because pierced ears cannot be felt." Which way is the best method of piercing ears? Nancy and Sharon insist that they: "Would rather fight not switch."
Mansfield to Host Relays, Thincclads Compete Today

By HARRY MARANTIDES

Mansfield is the scene of action as the Ram tracksters compete in the annual Mansfield Relays today at 3:30 and tomorrow at 1:30.

A cold, biting wind and a soft track did not affect the Ram relay team in its outdoor track debut as they placed second in a triangular meet held at John Adams last Friday.

Lawyer sprinter Greg Hoffman's triumphs in the 400-yard and 440-yard dashes and a first place finish by the mile relay team paced a Marshall victory in the forty-second annual Track & Field Meet housed in the Arena, March 18. Ignatius finished second, the point behind Marshall, with 38 points and Rhodes placed third with 21 points.

The MEAT meet marked the beginning of the outdoor track season for Ram Cinderella. A loss to Mansfield during the indoor season was the only blemish in a 9-1 record.

Even though Sandusky walked away with a first place finish at Adams, Rhodes and Adams fought for second and third place honors. The final tally showed Sandusky with 67, Rhodes with 47, and Adams with 43 points.

Jerry Jermain, Bob Zola, and Mike Grunkowski finished one-two-three respectively in the two-mile run which gained Rhodes some very important points. Dick Struble placed second in the mile and Jim Blockledge and Jerry Wilson finished second-three in the half mile.

In the HURDLES, Jim Gallagher placed third in the lows and third in the highs. Gallagher also placed second in the long jump with a leap of 19 feet.

Jay Johnstone's time of 52.8 in the 440 earned him second place points for Rhodes. At the Arena his time in the 440 was 54.7 and Greg Hoffman's winning time was 53 flat.

FIRST PLACE finished edged the Rams in the Arena meet but they saw that same exact place play. Mike Herman took a second in the high jump, hurdler Jim Gallagher did the 50, and Delfor Brebee finished the 440 with a time of 50.3 to account for 12 team points.

The mile relay team finished 9.9 seconds behind Marshall's winning time of 1:56.3. Dave Kosiak, Charlie Lar- kin, Jay Johnston, and Delfor Brebee made up the Rams' team.

The results of yesterday's meet with Parma were not available at press time.

Are You Ambitious?

Golf Team Ties Off At Shawnee Course

By TIM DEMBOWSKI

Fore! Such will be the cries heard echoing over Shawnee golf course next Tuesday, when the Mansfield golf squad tees off against John F. Kennedy High School.

Under the guidance of first year coach Mr. Mark Laderer, theuffers began their second year of season competition last Tuesday with a 3-3 tie loss to Benedictine. The senior golf league consists of 11 schools: Benedictine, J.F.K., John Adams, Latin, East Tech, Collinwood, South, St. Ignatius, John Marshall, West Tech, and Rhodes.

REGULAR SEASON matches start last Tuesday and will end on May 25. The championship match will be played on May 29 at Saxena Golf Course.

"The boys have worked hard," the coach reveals, "and the golfing future looks bright.

Mr. LADERER cites Tom Binder, 12A, as the number one golfer and Bob Price, 11A, as the number two golfer of the 16-man team.

The other team members are Jim Osman, 10A; Jim Komorowski, Jim Sylja, Larry Weber, Jim Henney, and Tom Kemperd, 10A's; Warren Hauer, 10B; Bruce Allred, 11A; John Stolz, 11A; and Tom Kissig, 12B's; Jim Udice, Jeff Forpiane, Gary Pavlick, and Bob Skopan, 12A's.

SAVE MONEY on your High School Class Ring

25% DISCOUNT with this ad

why OVERPAY SCHOOL SPECIAL? RHOSES CLASS RINGS

C & H AUTO SERVICE

4325 STATE ROAD

749-6581

HARRIS JEWELRY CO.

405 North 11th St.

General Auto Repair

200 Brookpark Rd.

Brookpark, Ohio 44109

The publishers of the Christian Life Series Sunday School literature are located right here in Ohio, at Cleveland, Brookpark and Brookpark Roads.

We have a variety of positions in all phases of publishing open for bright young graduates in this area. If you're willing to work, and if you're willing to work... apply at our office between 7:45 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. on weekdays, or after 10 a.m. on a Friday, September 29.